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Getting a good deal on carpet depends on many factors.  Most importantly, youâ€™ll want to pay close
attention to how a carpet is made to determine its cost and durability.  Youâ€™ll also want to determine
how much foot traffic your carpeted area is going to receive.  These days, there are so many unique
styles, patterns and textures of flooring that it can seem impossible to compare carpet flooring
prices.

The good news is, you now have a greater selection than ever and more choices available to find
the right carpet for your needs â€“ one that will last for years to come and bring you constant pleasure
and compliments.  Hereâ€™s how a little bit of research and carpet shopping know-how will help you get
the best carpet flooring prices for nearly any budget.

How to Choose Carpet that Fits Your Needs and Lifestyle

Obviously, itâ€™s important to choose a carpet that looks good in your home, and feels good underfoot. 
Carpet has many natural benefits including helping to conserve heat, reduce sound and provide
stability against slips and falls.  It can also help pull a room together like nothing else.  Youâ€™ll come
across terms like carpet fiber, tuft twist, pile height and face weight.

Nylon is one of the most popular carpet fibers and is available in a wide range of colors and hues. 
Thereâ€™s also carpet padding, a rebond pad being the most popular choice for residential use.
Rebond is made from recycled materials, so itâ€™s good for the earth and good for your wallet too.

Understanding Carpet Warranties

The most important factor in shopping for carpet and comparing carpet flooring prices is
understanding the warranty.  Depending on the level of warranty you buy, your carpeting may be
protected against wear, as well as matting and crushing.  Matting is when carpet fibers become
intertwined and crushing is when the pile is flattened.  Carpet pile is flattened with every step, so a
good warranty will cover restoring it to within a certain percentage of its original height.

The best thing to keep in mind when comparing warranties and how they match up with prices is to
look for points that are important to you.  If thereâ€™s something you donâ€™t understand, donâ€™t hesitate to
ask the salesperson to explain it, and write down whatâ€™s covered and what isnâ€™t.  After all, no matter
what your budget, carpeting is a significant investment in the beauty and longevity of your home, so
you want to ensure youâ€™ve got all your needs covered by the warranty.

Saving Money on Your Carpet

The bottom line when it comes to getting a good deal on?  Be sure to check out sales, compare
warranties, and understand what youâ€™re looking for beyond the carpet showroom.  You might even
want to check out new advances in â€œgreen carpetingâ€• technology, made with recyclable materials that
are eco-friendly and come in a wide range of naturally inspired colors and textures.
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Charlie Dima - About Author:
Charlie Dima writes out of Earth City, MO about home improvement tips and a carpet flooring
prices. Always looking for the most affordable prices and well-known brands, she tends to end up
shopping at a http://www.carpetone.com more often than not.
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